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importers a*«i large V’VSSkfo. it 1 
too, tiiat Vit this very t$B# th^Mlf « 
panic i«\ 'the Nt«w Yorlf\t6ffeÆlji*t 
t«> the. alleged faéUbi 
forward m ntevs^t ,vl1«%an^. 1*
York pipers have letters sharply disputing 
the assertion that there is any ovtf-snpjdy 
,»1 rmffVo in prospect, but tbo fa«'t of a big 
ovef.aupplyjnf. tea ftPPQ trs ! p_ bti aduilAifiiL- 

Kome short lime ago the Montreal 
bolder drew attention to tile extraordinary 
difference between wholesale- aid retail 
prices of teas in Canada. The figures given 
by our Canadian contemporary might help 
to make *p some interesting reading, just 
now, hut we have not got them at hand.
We observe, meantime, that1 the Chicago 
Tribune of a recent date takee up the «ab
ject, and gives wholesale and retail prices, 
showing What appear* to be entirely too 
much margin between tliem. Supposing the 
tea trade to be veiy much alike on both 
aide! of the border, it may Interest Cana
dian reader» very much to go over what 
„ur Chicago contemporary has to say on 
the subject of tea prices there

The evidence which the Tribune has 
gath red aa to thé prices paid for ten by the 
retailer» and the consumant show* that the 
latter are the victim» of an uuwarrantable 
and flagrant * xturtion at a time when the 
wholesale prices have been largely reduced.
The following afatemmt of the prices of 
various grades of tea may be rcliyi upon aa 
correct : The importer at'Vs 17-cent tea to 
the jobber for 22 omits, the jobber to the 
retailer for 30 cents, and the retailer to the 
consumer for 30 cents. The 20 cent tea is 
sold to the jobber for 25 cents, to the retailer 
for 35 cents, and to the consumer for 60 
cents. The 25 cent tea is aol 1 to the jobber 
for 32 cents, to the retailer for 45 cents and 
to the consumer for 75 cents. The 85 cent 
tea is sold to the jobber for 60 cents, to the 
retailer for 65 cents and to the cansnmer 
for $1 ! In other words, the retailer on his 
30 cent tea makes 20 cent» a pound; on his 
35 cent tea 25 cents a pound ; on bis 46 cent 
ten 30 cents a pound; and on his 65 cent tea 
35 neats a pound ! This is «imply an ex 
tuition practised upon people who are ig 
oor.ant of the large ri dnetion in the whole
sale prices, and the extortion is not confined 
to tea. it will be seen from this statement 
of relative prices that the present high 
prices l aid by coutowfers are|not the fault 
of the country, or the manufacturers, or the 
farmers or the producers, but of a set of 
greedy middlemen, who are not only put
ting the légitimât- profits into their pockets, 
hut’also the actval reductions, and then try 
to excuse their greed by cla ming that while 
tin y have made no reductions in prices 
tli y arc selling a better quality. As the old 
saving is, this will do to tell to the marines.
When thy millennium comes the public will 
bel eve that retail drillers improve the 
nuility of their goods. Meanwhile,if there 
sic any retail dealers of teas in this city 
who want to make more money than they 
do now let them advertise in the daily 
papers that they will sell their SO cent teas 
for 40 cents, and their SI teas for 80 centa,
which will still yield them 10 cents profit those ^ ,hrink with horror from aspects 
00 tlie one and 15 cents on the other, and trutk whlch they are not accustomed, 
they will be surprised at the business they | Th(j (-|rBt lhoch over, surmounted by friendly
W‘H “°-_________________ encouragement, the love of truth for its own

sake revives, and steadies the shaken sensi
bilities. The best medical men are not al
ways those who are most callous. If this 
be true of medical men, why not elao of 
m-dical women? No true student, imbued 
with love for the healing art will jeer at 
the timidity of the novice.

Women who have deliberately chosen this 
profession must surely have foreseen that 
plain facts of science would have to be 
plainly described to them. To women 
entering the medical profession, In face of 
the opposition so long encountered yet now 
well nigh vanquished, there is every en
couragement to stifle any expression of the 
very natural recoil experienced, for the 
sake of those who shall thus the easier fol
low the path of which they are the pioneers. 
On matures reflection they will no doubt do 
S", and with that womanly purity of 
thought which purifie» all they touch refuse 
to recognize or see aught but purity in 
scientific truth. Convinced as many are 
that co-education is best and moat just to 
both aexea, especially in the medical pro
fession, where equality iu public confidence 

beat be gained by a certainty that the 
curriculum has been exactly alike, separate 
colleges or even separate lecture» muet be 
depreciated by all who desire to see 
placed At no disadvantage, as compared 
withfmen, in their effort» to attain true 
usefulness to society. Those women who 
are fit for the medical profession will, with 
a little encouragement and sympathy from 
friends, fellow-students and the public, find 
themselves able to face the needfnl training. 
Let them remember however that every 
seeker after truth most alone, unaided by 
any human power, face the piercing eye of 
that " dweller on the threshold " eo vividly 
described by Bulwer Lytton in “ Zinnni ” 
—that eye which pierces the very heart, 
and only ceases to terrify and disturb, when 
for Truth’s sake, all thought of aelf, all 
fear for self is given up. The “ dweller 
on the threshold ” thus passed becomes a 
guard, companion and faithful servant.
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THE TORONTO WORLD ■ns, cities of Europe or A* Ameriean eta tea.

lafW’tiityt ■Can Lain re, natural inclinations, 
ng heiriativ to yield to moral lectures? We have 

fn tâlÉti hocieÊyae it is—human nature ie the 
all times, present and past. Moral 

<*lu cation au<1 strict discipline by parente 
tind will always moderate vices, out not 
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It offering for the Holiday Trade a SR^jgNJbtD STOCK ofFUR ROBES.

WOLF, RACCOON,
BUFFALO. BEAR,

POLAK BEAK. HUSK OX,

can
eradicate.
uch cities as Glasgow and Edinburgh, in 

moral iicotland are not free from sexual 
immorality f Why the groat cities of Lon- 
.Ion, Vienna, Berlin, Paris and New York 
have not been controlled with their 
modal police forces ? 
loin, Rome, Athena,
Venice ever controlled ae to suoh vioee. 
Then it may be asked what in to be done Î 
Why, take human nature ae it ia, educate 
it in common sense principles, encour
age marriage end family life, family morals, 
and let a high standard of morals among 
women prevail. Let them discard (not, as 
ihoy do too often, encourage) rakee, and in 
their dress and manners—in their theatre- 
go uge—dances—ehow men that they do not 
encourage bad inclinations In thair minds. 
Some* are taking place often in our theatres 
and operas in this city worse than cab be 
seen in home» that ere raided—seenee I 
mean of immodest drees, dan ou* and songs, 
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Largest Kid Glove Depart
ment In the Dominion,

.Sham-

LADIES’ ABB BESTS’ FIBS AMERICAN SLIPPERSWas Jerusa- 
Babylon or WHOLESALE ABD RETAIL.

KID GLOVES

at Prier» to »uU all eta net.
Ladles’ Fine Kid, Kand-Made Slippers, 81.35 op-

Gents’ Fine Kep and Velvet Nippers, $L8S up. 
Men’s Long Gray Felt Boots, $ i.50 only.

Men’s Gray Felt Buckle, $2.95 only.

FUR OVERCOATS,rail ol Wrwa from all qnarlrrn of the 
World- Arrsnle, Krllublr. *■•! 

free of Hlaa- BEAVER, PERSIAN LAMB,
RACCOON, KANGAROO.

SUBSCRIPTION;
•Ï.SYEAR ... 

I vVR MONTHS.. 
. NE MONTH. Ladles’ Fine Sul Sacpes,

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
MANUFACTURERS.

101 Y0NQE STREET.

Fitted to the hand to perfection 
for Ladles and Gentlemen-

u.”’V
FRIDAY MORNING. DECEMBER IS. 1882. AU good* marked in plain figure» and at the lowest living profit. 

SIMPSON’S Mdtto’ i» :—u Sifiatt Profitt and Quick Return», 
and a Nimble Sixpence ie Better thpn a Stow Shilling. "

KID GLOVESA PEHSLB MEDICAL SCHOOL.
If the girls of Canada wish to study moll-

school for them exchanged If net suited.
.■ioo, let them, but le! a

be established. Co-education ia ae
IN

KID GLOVEulone
x et an experiment in lead delicate subjects 
than medicine, and to attempt it in the Ut- 
rer, os at Kingston, ia only to court trouble 
Toronto has the boapitel, the doctors, ami 
the other facilities ; let one of the med'cal 
H-hools show its liberality by forming a class 

especially in connection with

WM. SIMPSON.•• CO-MDUCATIOH At KINOSTOM." Prices to defy competition.
PHOTOGRAPHS.(To tto Siittr of The W»rU )

Sir : It ia certainly most unmanly in 
men to fear competition from women In auy 
branch of professional work. In every 
profession, as well as in almost every trade, 
there are department* in which 
will excel, and for which they are apecially 
suited. Equality in education will merely 
elicit the special fitness of each sex.

But there ia this to be said for the Kings
ton students : Some may have objected on 
the ground that If scientific facte were to be 
clouded in ambiguity of expression from 
false deference to ill-timed modesty, and 
lecturers te be kept.in a atata of trepidation 
as to the plainness of language they might 
safely osa, the scientific knowledge attain
able from such lectures could not be either 
full or accurate. Co-education to be edo 
cation at all must be tborough. Students

CHRISTMAS GIFT «8 QUEEN ST. WEST, CDR. TERAULE».THE LATEST
Ladies’ 10 butt length Mousquetaire Tyrol 

Gloves STOVE».tor women,
1 ho summer sessions tbit it is proposed to $1.25. Real value $1.75. 

Ladies' 8 butt length Mousquetaire Tyrol 
Gloves * i

women

ROYALS! ROYALS! ROYALS !— IN -institute.
$1. Reel value $1 40. 

Ladies’ 6 butt length Mousquetaire Tyrol 
Gloves

LABBTS WIPE AND THE LILY.
The papers *re full of a disagreement be 

tween Mrs Langtry and Mr.. Labouchere 
Our opinion is that the whole thing ia a 
•lodge to advertise Mrs. Labouchere’s 
band, “ Libby," who is soon to make s 
lecturing tonr of America. Theatrical 
managers will tell you that scandal is the 
best advertiser, and when it it absent it is 
sometimes made to order, though it may be 
that the Lily and her friend are not any bet. 
ter than they ought to be. The Langtry is 
taking her harvest ol dollars; after ter will 

“ Lebby,” a great aociety journalist 
and*radical combined, and nothing if not a 
cosmopolite.

y
I 13590c. Real value $1.20 

Ladies’ 6 butt French opera kid
$1 23. Real value $1.76. 

Ladies’ 8 butt French opera kid
$1 60. Real value $2. 

Ladies’ 4 butt Black, first quality kid.
$1.50. Real value $1.90. 

Ladies’ 8 butt Black, first quality kid.
$1.23 Real value $1.65. 

Ladies’ 2 butt Black, first quality kid,
$1. Real value $1.40 

Ladies’ 3 butt French kid, black and all 
shades,

bus-

The new Rapid Process and its 
Great Success. <■

MCCLARY’S FAMOUSCABINETS AND TABLETS
Cheaper than Ever !have a right to demand this thoroughness, 

as of the first importance, and specially so 
to the medical profession where the lives of

Negatives of the highest delicacy produced in th 
dullest weather.

9others are at risk.
Still, graniiag all this, it proves nothing 

against co-edncation. If merely proves 
that there may be some women, as there 
are some men, who after having pursued 
their studies or certain length, find their 
love of science and its uses not strong goo. Real va’ue 75c.
r.TtShi.“u;^TmU^etr°inK,agree riiat A Pc.TcCt Fit «lid Quality
the lecturer would use language nit need • Guaranteed»
ful for correct instruction, the women _ ,

must not feel hart if some should Gentlemen's 2 liutt first quality French

$1. Real value $1 40. 
Ladies’ 4 butt French kid, black and all 

shades, BEST IN THE MARKET.come

J. H. LEMAITRE & CO., /$1 25 Real value $1 65.
Misses' 2 butt French ki(l I Guarantee every Stove to give satisfaction^ 

3000 Royals are nowin use in Toronto and not 
one complaint.

321 Yonge Street,THB OAS MONOPOLY.
Montreal has at last been aroused and an 

active committee of citizen» has been formed 
to secure a reduction in the price of gis. 
They wed ted on the gas committee of the 
council and made a statement of their 
case, which is at once concln-ive against 
the company and practical enough to 

better service of light at a cheaper 
A number of those on the citizens

Two doore north of Edward.

REMOVAL.
1aCudente .

attribute their recoil to the reaeon indicated. 
No anatomical or physiological troth is in 
itself impure when knowledge ia sought for 
the sake of the|good it will enable ns to per
form. That it requires some nerve and 
much force of will on the pert of sensitive 
men or women to grasp end hold thie view, 
makes it all the more needful that some 
consideration should be shown towards

IF YOU WABT SOLID COMFORT BUY A ROYAL,kid

REMOVAL$1 25. Real value $173. 
Gentlemen’s 2 butt tiiet quality walking 

gloVtS I have now the largest Stock of Stoves in the 
city and can fill orders promptly.

"* $1 25. Real value $1 73 
Gentlemen's 2 butt embroidered dog skin 

gloves
secure a 
rate.
committee were ehsreholdere in the gas 
company, yet, ar Mr. Thomas Workman 
eloquently end bluntly expressed it, they 
did not see the reason why a lot of “ rich 
old humbogs" like George Stephen, Senator 
Ogilvie, Henry Lyman and himself should 
be making enormous profits at the expense 
of the citizens. How many Thomas Work
mans are there in Toronto ? Let a com
mittee of citizens be formed, act in con
junction with the council, and perhaps we 
will see. Or will the gas company take 
time by the forelock and make ,e good 
handsome reduction without pressure ?

FAHEY, SAYERS & 00$1.50. Real value $2. 
Ladies' and Gentlemen’s driving and winter 

gloves of all descriptions.
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JAMES NOLAN,vStock, Grain and Insurance Brokers,

have removed from No. IT Toronto street to 
No. 64 King street East.

Aviuts for the “Phénix” Insurance Company of 
Brooklyn, “ City of London ” Fire Insurants 

Company of England.

“ Metropolitan Grain anti Stock 
Exchanxe of Chicago.”

INCORPORATED.
PAID IP CAPITAL. ■ •

68, 00 AND 62 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.
A HU US AX I) BASK HUFUKUS," Parish dim Store,

No. 77 Yonge Street,

GOAL AND WOOD.(To the Editor qf the Wot Id.)
The childlike simplicity of Argus when 

dealing with bank officials and banking 
matters is truly refreshing. One would 
think he had never heard of certain officials 
flagrantly violating laws (which even they 
have not the face to deny), enacted for 
the good of the banka collectively and the 
public welfare: nor of at least one bank 
niHoagtT manipulating the stock of hie bank 
(expose 1 in The World some months ago), 
and evidently gambling iu stocks whole
sale. Oue would think Argus did not know 
the difference between bank officials doing 
thete things and neglecting their duties, nor 
the difference between the illegal, retirions 
and pernicious operations in question and 
lei itimate business transactions. He speaks 
o their subterfuges for evading the laws, us 
i> they were bona tide fnsrlrntio s, when in 
the case of one of the banks tuts has been 
publicly denied, and the manager of that 
institution knows better than to deny the 
tleni.l. Argus wcuid have the public be
lieve that the officials in ques ion generous
ly and magnanimously act as ^buffers” be
tween the banks and nny loss that might 
occur, and thus risk all they are worth or 
the capital of institutions that have no cap
ital nor a “local habitation and a name.” 0 
cour-e bank officials are in the habit of risk
ing their wealth to save shareholders from 
loss. The City of Glasgow bank 
directors acted as buffers, and gen 
prously disposed of their stock iu the 
institution so that they would be 
untrammtded. These gentlemen were model 
“buffers,” but no doubt ours would prove 
quite equal to them in case of an emergency. 
Argus grows qai'c pathetic ever the injus
tice done the officials in quesU. ii, and bis 
childlike simplicity is only equalled by his 
plausibility. In style his article is so like 
the one in the Monetary Times that started 
this controversy, ono would think the same 

ho*h, only for the simplicity

BAIL OO-A-LI8IMN1>
MEDICAL 1864

Three Doors North of King HEALTH IS WEALTH Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates for 
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

BRAIFW 1
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GROCERIESTHAT SECTARIAN CRT.

We have received two letters for publica
tion, one advocating that a north of Ireland 
protestant be made a senator, the other 
pointing out how many officers in the 
Ontario civil service have not a single 
Roman catholic employed therein, 
must decline the use of our columns to 
either of the letters. We recognize no 
claim to office other than that of good Can
adian citizenship and capacity for the work. 
The letters are accompanied by the names 
of the writers, both of whom have the rep
utation of being sectarian agitators. Were 
it not for these kind of men there would be 
little of the sectarian cry heard, but it is 
the worst "of such agitators to appeal to a 
sectarian element, to show its members how 
they are ill-treated in the way of office, 
and then get themselves appointed if they 
can. It is only those who trade on these 
sectarian appeals who profit thereby, the 
body of the sect or nationality appealed to 
never gain anything.

1!
JAMBS C. McGEE & CO.,

IO KING STREET EAST. ____
tgyTRÉATME5We

Dr. E. C. West’s Nzrvx axd Brain Trratmsnt, 
a guaranteed spccide for Hysteria, DUxinese, Con- 
•misions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mèntal Depression, Soften- 
Ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Low of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
ot the braio, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month’s tveatmont. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case 
With each order received by us for six, acoompame» 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
wi it,ten guarmtee to refund the money If the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 

JOHN O. WEST 6 CO.,
81 and 63 King-et. East (Office

Sold by all druggists in Canada.

A full supply of extra fine
ESTABLISHED 1836.ESTABLISHED 1830.

Valencia and Layer Raisins, 
Patras Currants, 

English Cchnnts & Walnuts, 
French Crystallized 

Dessert Fruits.

P. BURNS.
GOAL AND WOOD

can

women

by

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
850# REWARD!

WE will Jja> the above reward for any ««ye of 
Liver Complétât, Dyspepsia, Stek Headache, Inal- 
c. etion, Constipation or Coetiveneaa we cmnot enre 
with West1» Vegetable Liver Pille, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfuctl n. sugar 
Costed. Large boxes contejng SO pills 26 cents. 
For eale by all druggists, Beware ol counterfeits 
and imitai Iona. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST A CO., "The Pill Makers” 81 and 
88 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Fret trlaJ 
package Bent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent 
stamp.

Best Hard Wood (Beech sad Maple) delivered to any 
part of the etty at 

2nd Quality
Beech and Maple hy carload on cars in Toronto, 

Grey & Brace Kailway yard,

- *5.50 per cord
do «4 OO dodododo

FEEDING THE HUNGRY.
One of the most ungracious outgrowths 

on benevolent festivity is a habit some 
people have of attending charity dinners 
for the sake of seeing the children and other 
favored guests satisfy their appetites. This 
habit prevails to a lamentable extent on 
Thanksgiving day, Christmas and New 
Year’s. On these days good dinners are 
spread for the inmates of certain charitable 
institutions, and for persons who are invited 
in from the street to partake of the bounty.
It is beyond question an interesting sight to 
see these persons enjoy such a meal as does 
not on ordinary days find its way to their 
tables. To see at dinner a ravenous tramp, 
who has not enjoyed a substantial meal for 
a month, is as enteitaiuing as to 1 
witness the feeding of a sea lion or ! 
other monster of gigantic appetite. But it uu 
is neither kind nor polite, even to a tramp, evil alluding to 
to stand and gaze at him while be eats, as marks of the Winnipeg Sun on this stilîjeet 
if he were » wild beast in a menagerie cage blaming the Globe for its one-sidedness as 
Some persons go year after year to places to the punishment of the sexes. The 
where children are supplied with Thanks- Winnipeg Sun says the Globe did not dis*

$4.50 do

AU descriptions Hard and Soft Goal. Best Qualities, Lowest Bates,BON BONS
in the newest styles and in great 
variety.

person wrote 
displayed in the former. Not many years 
ago in the States an insurance company was 
vigorously attacked in one insurance paper 
and as vigorously defended in another, and 
ir, subsequently came out that both series 
of articles were written by the same person. 
Perhaps Argus possessrg an equal versatil
ity, and uses it in the same way. Whether 
ho’does or not, the skeptical public will 
conclude; from his article that certain bank 
officials begin to realize chat they are 
duffers as well as •‘buffers.’' OBSERVER

ywjpjL ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES, 
Corner Front and Bstharst fit*. I SI King street east, 
Yonge street wharf, | »*8 Queen street west.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.FANCY BISCUITS,
ilillIncluding Huntley & Palmer s 

Vanilla. Raspberry, Orange and 
Lemon Dessert Wafers-

INSURANCE
.

TO THE MAN WHO THINKS.
»,

: UK XE AUSSI- THJXU IO A OUBK. Kennedy’s Fine American 
Assorted Biscuit*. $10,000, and would sell It to you at being an exceptionally healthy man, on a credit running through 

Un years, with a certain equal amount payable eactiveerof the ten, end that it was in your power to 
apply that turn each year t* the payment required. Suppose further, that thie friend said : You can 
make these yearly payments for any number of the ten years that you please, and if you see fit. for 
any cause, to stop these payments at the end of any of the years short of the ten, (after two years 
have been paid for) I will make you a deed of the land in the proportion you havo paid for ; and, 
further, I agree to give you; mt the end of each year, while y one*» making these payments, the annual 
profits, earnings, or dividends on that farm, and, each year, deduct from your annual payment such 
earnings, profits, or dividend» ae the farm may earn tbo* year ; and be assures you that these earnings 
or dividends will probably increase each year, end materially reduce the amount of your annual pay
ment, end that the farm in that ten years shall not be subject to onerous city, county, or town taxation, 
ncr^e liable for your debts, and be further guarantees that at the end of the tea years the term 
iHALL be worth exactly 810,000. He then says : Take this offer and I will farther bind myself and 
guarantee to you that if you keep up your annual payments, and die ant time within those ten years, 
and before all the payments ere made, that in such case, I will deliver or pay over to your heir* or 
administrator, or to any parson you may will or devise it to, THE ENTIRE FARM, or 81O.0i*4t IN 
GOLD COIN.and require no further payments on the same. WOULD YOU NOT BUY A FARM 
UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES?

(To the Feiitor of The World.)
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAQH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

7. HILBÜP.H & 60., ProprTORONT0.

Sin ; The Globo of to-ilay has an article 
the suppression of Ihe social 

some recent re-

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTER!NO.

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

English IMuin Pudding 
ready tor use.

Russian Caviare and French 
Truffles.

MÏÙEIÏ.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Son Thnat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aohes.

giving and Christmas dinners, and gratify eliminate as to the punishment inflicted—
themselves by «coing the youngsters cat S,ferl/ hoüë.’a^d^hefr flmale'inmatel 
There are some so full of curiosity that they 
will not hesitate to go to a Widow’s asylum 
or Old Ladies’ home for similar purposes.
There is but one condition under which this 
sort of thing is at all endurable. That is 
when the spectators hand over solid cash 
donations to the institutions whose fes
tivities they thus witness. It should be 
understood by all who go to see the eating 
of charity meals that the cash donation 
is but an equivalent for the fun 
of seeing how the eating is done.

Boston Pine tor Xmas De
corations.but not ihe male intimates therein. The 

first «article in tike Globe was not explicit 
on this matte/. Its article to-day is, yet 
not showing how men who visit such houses 
are to be found out, detected or punished. 
The Globe thinks it it possible to establish 
a censorship of sexual morals—or morals 
among the sexes. Such morals are lifce 
all others—only in part control 
able. Is it possible in any country 
.o stop the drinking habits of the people. 
Was it over done in any country ? Even 
Noah, immediately after leaving the Ark 
according to scripture, got foolishly intoxi
cated. It has been t>o ever since—in all 
countries more or less—especially in the 
moral country of Scotland. I do not ap
prove of intoxication nor of immorality 
among the sexes, but I do say it cannot be 
stopped by raiding such houses, especially 
when only the females are punished. The 
course, therefore, pursoed iu Toronto by 
\!r Fenton is only rx tnnekery of justice in 
this matter. In all largo at ties if yvU put 
down known and fixed houiea, it increases 
i «situation houses or rooms, such as are as 
cotMnen as they can be in the most thronged

This Is a fair sample illustration of a Ten Year Endowment 
in the Ætna Life Insurance Comapmy of Hartford.«1000 FORFEIT!

Having the utmost confidence in its superiority 
over oil others, and after thousands of tests of the 
moet complic ated and severe*te cases we could find, 
wc feci Justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol ars for an> case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in Its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST & Co., sole proprietors. 81 and 88 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

To save monev for old age or for our families In cose of death, is what r.Il strive for. hut ontsid» 
of lCwlwcnir.nt Insurance there is no certainty. Debts, endorsements, vail partnerships orj'ailu res, our

not bo well to make ono emhll one that may prove the best you ever made, and the one that Khali at 
any time guarantee yourfionUy a support, or provide for your own old age. The thought that mis
fortune may coiae upon us, (and who is safe, positively safe,) reducing Wife and children to want, ie 
too painful. Hut add old age to thie and it ie unbearable. The wise man provides in time.

You may say, you have a Farm ; ie it certain you will alwnye have one? You are a Merc hunt: ie 
it certain you will never fail ? You are a Mechanic : is it certain that the cunning of your bonds will 
always provide for you? You are a professional man : ie it certain tuat you are above misfortunes? 
Do you know your brain will never soften ? Does not the old man commit financial follies that at 
middle ago be would have deemed impossible? Now, grant that at 60 or 70 years of u~e, you will 
surely have a competence : that in a wonderful manner you will have escaped the t-housand and one 
mirdoi tunes in yeur way. If you bad insured, it would have but added to your wealth ; it financially 
unfortunate, it would have saved you from ruin 1 THINK OF THIS.

Fulton, Midiie Ü Co.,
7 King Street West,

TORONTO. 56
TEA AND OOPFBB.

There has been a great fall in tea recent
ly in New York, in wholesale prices, that 
is caused by the immediate prospect of a 
very large supply of new crop tea coming 
in, at a time when heavy stocks were still 
remaining ou the maikot. The change did 
not much concern retailors, bat the out- 
pok bel been considered a serious one for

TELEGRAPHY The Ætna Life Insurance Company offers to the Business Men of Canada, on the Endowment 
system, a Medium of Investment superior to any other. It has in constant operation the most 
perfect arrangement* for investing the Trust Funds committed to its charge for the benefit of its 
nmnoiouR memboisbiD in Abe safest and most profitable manner, having branches, and being a 
Home Company, \xx all the Northern States and Canada, it thus procures a much higher rate, of 
Interest than can usually he obtained by either European, or merely local Life Insurance rompantes. 
Every Pbulowmeut policy-holder receives the benefit oLthie In the shape of liberal Annual Cast» 
Dicdendr, applicable ia reduction of sll premiums after the first year.

For further information, apply to

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil

trifling outlay of 60 Cents,end everyone suffering 
with pain can have cheep end positive proof of itt
* Diriètioae la Hww laefeasea.
bold bt iu nsoeeisrs nro mma

Private Medical Dispensary
(Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREH 

ktfcr1 TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puii 
^1*-; floantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, one 

Ex oil of Dr. A.’e celebrated remedies loi 
F?!- private diseases, con be obtained ot h* 
V tfe Dispensary CircpJart Free. All letxe.-e 

answered oaoamtlFi SMfcboataBssge, when stamp ed
sfWSwfeSsa1

ACADEMY OF TELEGRAPHY
30 King Street East, Toronto,

sad •<a

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager, Toronto^or circular toA JAMES THORITE~:la. Manager
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